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Abstract
The microwave spectra of (CH3)374Ge79Br and its isotopologues (CH3)372Ge79Br
and (CH3)374Ge81Br have been studied in the frequency range from 2.4-20 GHz
revealing the complex internal dynamics of this organometallic molecule with
three internal rotors. The assignment of the complex spectrum has been facilitated
by permutation-inversion theory - the appropriate molecular symmetry group is
G162. The V3 barrier to internal rotation is determined to be 4.783(12) kJ/mol. An
analysis of the bromine quadrupole coupling yields the description of the Ge-Br
and the Ge-C bonding characters. From this analysis we find that the bromine
atom has a positive partial charge resulting from pi-backbonding of the bromine





Trimethylgermanium bromide, (CH3)3GeBr, is a organometallic symmetric
topwith C3v symmetry in its equilibrium geometry. The rotational spectra of
such molecules are especially interesting since they can show complicated
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splitting patterns arising from three chemically equivalent methyl tops, or,
from a group-theoretical point of view, splittings from three C3v-equivalent,
individually C3v-symmetric rotors. From these splittings not only informa-
tion on the torsional barrier height but also on torsion-torsion interaction
terms, i.e., on top-top communication, can be obtained. For their analy-
sis, group-theoretical considerations are a prerequisite to understand the
very complex line patterns. In the past only few spectroscopic studies on
molecules of the type (CH3)3XY have been reported in which the torsion-
rotation splitting is resolved [1,2,3,4,5,6].
In general, both steric repulsion and properties of the chemical bonds are
responsible for the barrier height to internal rotation, and their relative con-
tributions in varying molecular situations are usually different. We recently
presented a comparative study of the different origins of the barriers to
internal rotation for the series (CH3)3XCl with X = C, Si, Ge, Sn [4], since,
although belonging to the same main group in the periodic table, these
four elements are chemically quite different. The study aimed at a better
understanding of the influence of the covalent radius and the properties of
the central atom on the internal rotation barrier and on the top-top com-
munication. There, we found a dramatic change in the molecular internal
dynamics behavior when going from Ge to Sn as central atoms. From this
study, not only the significantly reduced electrostatic repulsion, but also a
change of the bonding situation for SnC bonds, which have an increased
ionic contribution from (CH3)3SiCl via (CH3)3GeCl to (CH3)3SnCl, can be
identified as being responsible.
As a complementary study on molecular internal dynamics, we decided to
keep the central atom but exchange the halogen substituent, to investigate
its effect on the torsional barrier, which, again, can be attributed to both
steric arguments and a change in the properties of the chemical bond. We
recently recorded and analysed the high-resolution microwave spectrum of
(CH3)3GeCl including hyperfine structure and torsional splittings [3]. The
barrier height is determined to be V3 = 372.359(47) cm−1 ((CH3)374Ge35Cl).
The Ge-C bond character was found to be dominated by a σ single bond (81
%) with a smaller ionic contribution (19 %). The Ge-Cl bond, on the other
hand, has mainly σ single bond (46.5 %) and ionic character (37.6 %), and
15.9 % pi double bond contributions [4].
Here,we present an analysis of the torsion-rotation spectrumof (CH3)3GeBr,
i.e., we exchanged the chlorine substituent (covalence radius 99 pm) with
the larger bromine atom (covalence radius 114 pm). Since, according to
Pauling, the electronegativities of chlorine and bromine are very similar
(3.16 and 2.98, respectively), we mainly expect a change in the molecu-
lar internal dynamics behavior due to a different steric situation. Another
significant difference between chlorine and bromine as substituent is the
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nuclear quadrupole moment coupling: Both nuclei have a quadrupole spin
of 32 , but the nuclear quadrupole moment coupling constant for bromine
is about 8 times larger than the one for chlorine (+33.1(4) Q/fm2 for 79Br
and -8.11(8) Q/fm2 for 35Cl, respectively [7]). In this study, we are also inter-
ested if this significantly larger nuclear quadrupole coupling in the presence
of large amplitude motions can also lift spectral degeneracies of some hy-
perfine patterns as observed in (CH3)3SnCl, where the nuclear quadrupole
coupling is small but the torsional barrier is lower and thus very dominant
torsional coupling is present [4].
The rotational spectrum of (CH3)3GeBr has been investigated before [8] in
a higher frequency range (26.5-40 GHz), but without resolving the bromine
nuclear quadrupole coupling and the torsional fine structure, so that no
information about the torsional barrier could be obtained. Furthermore, the
structure of (CH3)3GeBr has been studied using electron diffraction and ab
initio calculations [9].
The remaining parts of the paper are divided as follows: In section 2 we
describe the experimental details while in section 3 the observed rotational
spectrum is discussed from a more qualitative point of view. In section
4 the group-theoretical aspects are described, which are necessary for the
analysis of the complex torsion-rotation spectrum. In section 5 the results of
the spectroscopic investigation are discussed. Section 6 concludes the paper
and gives an outlook.
2 Experimental
(CH3)3GeBr,with a statedpurity of 98%,waspurchased fromSigma-Aldrich
and was used without further purification. (CH3)3GeBr is a liquid at room
temperature with a boiling point of 114 °C and a melting point of -25 °C.
Because of its relatively high vapor pressure a carrier gas was flowed
through a reservoir filled with (CH3)3GeBr followed by a supersonic ex-
pansion through a pulsed nozzle into the microwave resonator. A broad-
band (2–26.5GHz) high resolution Fourier transform microwave (FTMW)
spectrometer molecular beam excitation apparatus, shown in Figure 1 in-
cluding the CAESAR arrangement (coaxially aligned electrodes for Stark
effect applied in resonators) [10], was used to observe the rotational spec-
trum of (CH3)3GeBr. The coaxially oriented beam resonator arrangement
(COBRA) [11] results in line widths of about 1 kHz (half width at half height
(HWHH)) for argon and about 1.5 kHz (HWHH) for neon as carrier gas.
This yields a resolving power of about 3 kHz for argon and about 5 kHz for
neon, respectively. The spectrometer was designed to provide high sensi-
tivity and resolution also in the low frequency range below 6GHz, which
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Figure 1. Experimental setup of themolecular beam excitation FTMWspectrometer
including an assembly for Stark-effect measurements. The molecules are superson-
ically expanded into the resonator through a pulsed nozzle located in the front
reflector (COBRA arrangement). The microwave antennae and the pulsed super-
sonic-jet source are mounted on the same reflector. For Stark-effect measurements
the rear reflector is raised to a high voltage with respect to the front reflector kept
at ground potential. Additional ring electrodes between the two reflectors insure a
homogeneous electric field along the resonator axis (CAESAR arrangement).
was particularly helpful for this study since the J + 1← J = 1← 0-transition
of (CH3)3GeBr lies near 2.4 GHz. In this study, four rotational transitions,
namely the J + 1← J = 1← 0-, 3 ← 2-, 4 ← 3-, and the 7 ← 6-transitions,
have been measured.
3 Geometry considerations and spectral observations
(CH3)3GeBr has C3v-symmetry in its equilibrium configuration, which is
displayed in Figure 2. Consequently, its rotational spectrum should follow












Figure 2. Geometry and numbering of the identical nuclei of (CH3)3GeBr. This
configuration corresponds to framework 1 in the high-barrier torsion-rotation for-
malism described in section 4.2.
The observed rotational spectrum is complicated by rather dense line pat-
terns due to internal rotation of the three methyl tops, bromine nuclear
quadrupole hyperfine structure, and the large number of isotopes of ger-
manium and bromine. Based on our results for (CH3)3GeCl [3] we estimate
a torsional barrier of about 4.5 kJ/mol (370 cm−1) for one methyl group.
Figure 3 shows a scheme of the different splitting patterns and subgroups
observed for (CH3)3GeBr, with the displayed splitting hierarchy being valid
for rotational transitions up to the J + 1← J = 4← 3-transition. For the high-
est transition measured in this study, J + 1← J = 7← 6, the fine structure
due to internal rotation exhibits larger splittings than the hyperfine structure
originating from the bromine nuclear quadrupole coupling.
One rotational J + 1← J-transition can first be divided into two subgroups,
one for the 79Br- andone for the 81Br-isotopologue (Figure 3). Theyare further
split due to the five germanium isotopologues. This can be nicely seen from
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Figure 4, which shows a survey spectrumof the J + 1← J = 7← 6 rotational
transition. The isotopologues corresponding to 81Br are located at the lower-
frequency end of the spectrum, while the ones for 79Br are at the higher-
frequency end. For the J + 1← J = 7← 6-transition the two subgroups do
not overlap. The intensities of the survey spectrum also resemble nicely the
natural relative abundances of the various germanium species (76Ge (7.67%
natural relative abundance), 74Ge (36.74%), 72Ge (27.37%),70Ge (20.55%)),
with 73Ge (7.67%) as an exception. Its nuclear spin of I(73Ge)= 92 results in a
very complex quadrupole splitting and thus in a decreased intensity. Each
of these groups are now further split due to internal rotation of the methyl
groups and quadrupole coupling due to the bromine nucleus (I(Br)=32 ). In
total, one single J + 1 ← J-symmetric top rotational transition with J > 0
shows more than 1000 lines in the spectrum.
Figure 5 shows the amplitude spectrum of two closely lying K = 0 bromine
nuclear quadrupole components (F′ ← F = 112 ← 92 and F′ ← F = 92 ← 72 ) of
the (CH3)374Ge81Br isotopologue for the J + 1← J = 4← 3-transition. The
different torsion-rotation components can be nicely distinguished. Each line
is split into two Doppler components, which result from the coaxial beam
resonator arrangement. The assignment of the different torsion-rotation
symmetry species and nuclear quadrupole coupling hyperfine components
is described in detail in section 4.2.
4 Group Theory / Theoretical Considerations
4.1 The group G162
To facilitate the assignment and the fitting of spectroscopic constants to this
complex rotational spectrum we used permutation-inversion (PI) group
theory. The PI group G162, appropriate for (CH3)3GeBr, as well as statistical
weights for the torsional species have already been worked out [12,13,14].
With the internal rotation of the threemethyl groups considered feasible, the
resultingmolecular symmetry (MS) groupG162 (Table 1) is formed from adi-
rect product of three C3-groups (C3(C0)⊗C3(C1)⊗C3(C2)=G27) for the three
methyl groups following the numbering in Figure 2 and a semi-direct prod-
uct with the C3v-group (six elements) for the equilibrium symmetry [14]. It
consists of 13 classes.With the numbering of the hydrogen and carbonnuclei
given inFigure 2 thegeneratingoperations areα = (123),β = (456),γ = (789),
D = (C0,C1,C2)(1, 4, 7)(2, 5, 8)(3, 6, 9) and R = (C1,C2)(2, 3)(4, 7)(5, 9)(6, 8)∗.
The MS-group G162 has four doubly degenerate species (Ei, i = 1 − 4), three
sixfold- (I j, j = 1− 3), and four threefold-degenerate irreducible representa-
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of the characteristics of the rotational spec-
trum of (CH3)3GeBr. One rotational J + 1 ← J-transition is divided into sev-
eral subgroups because of Br- and Ge-isotopologues, internal rotation of the
three equivalent CH3 groups and Br nuclear quadrupole hyperfine structure. The
J + 1← J = 4← 3-transition spreads over 400 MHz. It is further divided into two
subgroups, one for the 81Br- and one for the 79Br-isotopologue. They are further
split due to the five germanium isotopologues, which are separated by about 8
MHz, the bromine nuclear quadrupole coupling and internal rotation of the three
identical methyl tops, the latter being the smallest splitting (100-500 kHz).
separably degenerate because of time inversion [15,16] and can be combined
in pairs to give the reducible representations I4 and I5 [13], respectively, as
shown in the last two rows of Table 1.
To derive the torsional splitting pattern for a rotational energy level the
transformation properties of the rotational and other basis functions have
to be determined. These transformation properties can in turn only be de-
termined after the relation between the laboratory-fixed andmolecule-fixed
coordinates has been defined. In fact, the coordinates for (CH3)3GeBr can
be obtained from those for (CH3)3SnCl, which are derived in another paper
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Figure 4. Survey spectrum of the J + 1← J = 7← 6 rotational transition. It spreads
over about 400 MHz. The various isotopologues due to the different germanium
and bromine isotopes arewell separated and also the natural abundances are nicely
resembled. One group for a given isotopologue is further divided due to internal
rotation and bromine nuclear quadrupole coupling.
(section 4.2., equ. 1-8 of Ref. [17]), by replacing the Sn atomwith theGe atom,
and using the appropriate bond lengths. Here, we only give the resulting
transformation properties of the nine independent variables R, α0, α1, α2, χ,
θ, and φ (Table 2). R are the coordinates for the molecular center-of-mass,
α0, α1, α2 are the torsional angles for the CH3 groups 0, 1, and 2, respectively,
corresponding to the labeling in Figure 2. χ, θ, and φ are the Eulerian angles
as defined in Ref. [18], appendix 1.
Basedon these transformationproperties thedeterminationof the symmetry
species of the different rotational and torsional states becomes possible.
The torsional states and their symmetry species are given in Table 3. The
symmetries of the symmetric top wavefunctions |JKM〉 are A1 and A2 for J
even and odd, respectively, when K = 3n, n ≥ 0, and E1 when K = 3n ± 1.
4.2 High-barrier tunneling-rotation formalism
To determine the relative ordering and thus to enable an assignment of
the torsional transitions observed in the rotational spectrum we used the
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Figure 5. Amplitude spectrum of two K = 0 bromine nuclear quadrupole compo-
nents (F′ ← F = 112 ← 92 and F′ ← F = 92 ← 72 ) of the (CH3)374Ge81Br isotopologue
(J + 1← J = 4← 3 rotational transition). The different torsion-rotation components
can be nicely distinguished. Each line is split into two Doppler components, which
are marked by bars and which result from the coaxial beam resonator arrange-
ment. For each torsion-rotation transition two K = 0 bromine quadrupole coupling
components are present, which are 23 kHz apart.
high-barrier group-theoretical tunneling-rotation formalism [19] appropri-
ate for G162, based on the coordinates and their transformation properties
defined above, to predict the torsional splitting pattern for K = 0. For a
C3v-symmetric molecule with three group-theoretically equivalent internal
rotors like (CH3)3GeBr n = 27 different frameworks are possible. These can
be connected through tunneling pathways represented by respectivematrix
elements in a tunneling Hamiltonian matrix. If, e.g., the initial framework
is taken to be framework 1, which is displayed in Figure 2, then the 351
pathways and corresponding matrix elements can be denoted as frame-
work n→ framework n′, (n,n′ = 1−27), andHn,n′ , respectively.However, the
properties of the groupG162 show that only five of these tunneling pathways
are topologically inequivalent. They correspond physically to: i) rotation of
only one CH3-group (HR=H1,n,n = 2− 7), ii) rotation of two CH3-groups in
a geared (HG=H1,n,n = 14 − 19) or antigeared way (HA=H1,n,n = 8 − 13),
and iii) rotation of all three CH3-groups at the same time, either having
the same (HE=H1,n,n = 20, 27) or opposite sense (HL=H1,n,n = 21 − 26).
In the high-barrier tunneling-rotation formalism it is necessary to assume
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Table 1
Character Table of G162 with  = exp(2pii/3). F4a and F4b as well as F5a and F5b
are separably degenerate to each other and can be combined to the reducible
representations I4 and I5 as given in the last two rows.
E αβγ αβ−1 α−1β α αβ α−1βγ D αD α−1D R β R β−1 R
1 2 3 3 6 6 6 18 18 18 27 27 27
A1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Tz(even)
A1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 Rz(odd)
E1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 -1 -1 -1 0 0 0 (Tx, Ty)(Rx,Ry)
E2 2 2 2 2 -1 -1 -1 2 -1 -1 0 0 0
E3 2 2 2 2 -1 -1 -1 -1 2 -1 0 0 0
E4 2 2 2 2 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 2 0 0 0
I1 6 -3 0 0 0 -3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
I2 6 -3 0 0 3 0 -3 0 0 0 0 0 0
I3 6 -3 0 0 -3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
F4a 3 3 3* 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  *
F4b 3 3 3 3* 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 * 
F5a 3 3 3* 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 - -*
F5b 3 3 3 3* 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -* -
I4 6 6 -3 -3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 -1 -1
I5 6 6 -3 -3 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2 1 1
Table 2
Transformationproperties of the nine variables of (CH3)3GeBrunder the generating
operations of G162.
R α0 α1 α2 rotation
(123) R α0 + 2pi/3 α1 α2 χ, θ, φ
(456) R α0 α1 + 2pi/3 α2 χ, θ, φ
(789) R α0 α1 α2 + 2pi/3 χ, θ, φ
D R α1 α2 α0 χ + 2pi/3, θ, φ
R −R −α0 −α2 −α1 pi − χ, pi − θ, pi + φ
that (CH3)3GeBr spends most of its time vibrating in the vicinity of one of
these 27 frameworks and only occasionally tunnels from one conformation
to another [20]. Quantum mechanically speaking, we require the splittings
caused by tunneling motions to be small compared to the vibrational spac-
ings associated with a single equilibrium configuration (framework).
Based on our very rough ab initio calculations the distance of closest ap-
proach between hydrogen atoms connected to neighboring methyl groups
is reduced from 3.3Å in the equilibrium configuration (Figure 2) to 3.1Å
for tunneling pathways with one methyl group internally rotating (HR),
and further to 2.7Å for tunneling pathways with the two methyl groups
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Table 3
Symmetry species of the torsional (Γtorsional) and torsion-rotation components of the
rotational levels K = 3n and K = 3n ± 1 (n = 0, 1, 2, ...).
|M0M1M2〉 Γtorsional K = 0 K = 3n ± 1 K = 3n
Jeven Jodd
|0, 0, 0〉 A1 A1 A2 E1 A1+A2
|±1, 0, 0〉 I2 I2 I2 2I2 2I2
|±1,±1, 0〉 I1 I1 I1 2I1 2I1
|±1,∓1, 0〉 I4 I4 I5 I4+I5 I4+I5
|±1,±1,∓1〉 I3 I3 I3 2I3 2I3
|±1,±1,±1〉 E2 E2 E2 E3+E4 2E2
internally rotating (HG and HA). The van-der-Waals radius for hydrogen is
rHvdW =1.2Å. In a simple approach 2 · rHvdW gives an approximate molecular
bond length. Consequently, for tunneling pathways HG and HA hydrogen
atoms of different methyl groups already come so close that the electron
clouds of the C-H bonds start to repel each other resulting in significantly
higher barriers for these pathways. We furthermore assume that the bar-
riers for HE and HL are even higher yielding only small contributions to
the torsion-rotation splittings in the rotational spectrum. Thus we assume
large torsion-rotation splittings (low barrier) due to internal rotation of only
one methyl group (HR), somewhat smaller frequency shifts due to internal
rotation of two methyl groups at a time (HG and HA) and only minor shifts
due to internal rotation of all three methyl groups at a time (HE and HL).
With these considerations a specific tunneling Hamiltonianmatrix for K = 0
connecting all 27 frameworks through the five feasible tunneling pathways
is obtained. Diagonalization of this symmetric matrix leads to a characteris-
tic torsional splitting pattern of the K = 0 rotational energy levels displayed
in Figure 6. The diagram ismost easily understood from left to right, starting
with a 27-fold degenerate JK=J0 rotational energy level. The first splitting is
obtained when internal rotation of one methyl top at a time is considered as
feasible (HR) leading to four torsion-rotation energy levelsA1, I2, (I4, I1), and
(I3, E2), with I4 and I1 as well as I3 and E2 being degenerate, consistent with a
local mode picture. Consideration of simultaneous internal rotation of two
methyl tops (HG and HA, with HG = −HA) being feasible leads to a lifting
of these degeneracies and to a characteristic K = 0 torsion-rotation splitting
pattern consisting of six components. The contributions forHG andHA are of
the same order ofmagnitude, but with opposite signs. This can be explained
by the orientation of the methyl groups in the equilibrium geometry (Fig-
ure 2). One hydrogen atom of every methyl group points downwards, so
that starting from such a configuration both the geared and the anti-geared
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tunneling pathways have to overcome similar energy barriers.
Based on other internal rotation studies we expect theK = 0 torsion-rotation
transitions to exhibit an energy level splitting pattern of six components
showing the same sequence as predicted by theory for the energy level
ordering (Figure 6). We also expect the frequency ordering of the torsion-
rotation transitions in the spectrum to be opposite to the energy ordering
of the torsion-rotation levels in Figure 6; i.e., we expect the torsion-rotation
transition A2 ← A1 (Jeven) to be located at the high-frequency end of each
member of a K = 0 series, while the A1-symmetry torsion-rotation level is
located at the lowest energy in the ordering of the energy levels.
We included a section of the measured J + 1← J = 4← 3-transition (K = 0,
F′ ← F = 112 ← 92 and F′ ← F = 92 ← 72 ) (between 9841.0MHz to 9841.8MHz)
at the right side of Figure 6. In order to obtain semiquantitative agreement
between the theoretically derived energy level splitting pattern and the ob-
served spectrumdisplayed in Figure 6, the contributions of the five different
tunneling pathways have to be chosen as follows:
HR > −HA ≈ HG > HE ≈ HL. (1)
This is in agreement with the beforementioned assumptions based on the
distances of closest approach between the hydrogen atoms of neighboring
methyl groups.
5 Spectral analyses and discussion
In the course of the spectral analysiswe performedfits of the rotational spec-
tra of the threemost abundant isotopologues (CH3)374Ge81Br, (CH3)374Ge79Br,
and (CH3)372Ge79Br using the least-squares fitting program XIAM, which
also allows us to determine the torsional barrier V3 [21] from the rotational
spectra in the presence of nuclear quadrupole coupling hyperfine structure.
XIAM is based on a Hamiltonian discussed in Ref. [21]. The global rota-
tional constants A and B, i.e., including torsion-rotation transitions of all
measurable symmetry species, the centrifugal distortion constantDJ as well
as the chlorine quadrupole coupling constant eqQ were determined. Due
to numerous superpositions of lines and the lower intensities of transitions
with K ≥ 1 the fits are limited to K = 0 transition frequencies. For the ro-
tational constant of the methyl group F0 a reasonable value corresponding
to Iα =3.20u· Å2 was chosen and kept fixed. The A rotational constants
for (CH3)374Ge79Br and (CH3)372Ge79Br have been fixed to the value de-
termined for (CH3)374Ge81Br. Table 4 summarizes the results of the global
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Figure 6. Torsional splitting pattern for the JK = J0 rotational energy level ob-
tained with the high-barrier torsion-rotation tunneling formalism. The theoret-
ical predictions are compared with the measured rotational spectrum for the
J + 1 ← J = 4 ← 3-transition of the (CH3)743 Ge81Br-isotopologue. For each tor-
sion-rotation transition two lines occur due to two closely lying K = 0 quadrupole
components.
(CH3)374Ge79Br, and (CH3)372Ge79Br, while the observed and calculated tran-
sition frequencies are provided as supplementary data. For comparison, the
rotational constants B obtained by Li et al. [8] and the molecular constants
for (CH3)374Ge35Cl [3] are also given.
As can be seen, the rotational constants B determined in this study agree
well with the ones obtained in an earlier study with lower resolution [8].
The ratio of the bromine quadrupole coupling constants of (CH3)374GeBr is
eqQ(79Br)/eqQ(81Br)= 1.201, in very good agreement with the ratio of the
nuclear quadrupole moments, Q(79Br)/Q(81Br)=1.199 [7], obtained from the
hyperfine structure of atomic spectra. Additionally, the bromine quadrupole
coupling constants in (CH3)374Ge79Br and (CH3)372Ge79Br are, as expected,
very similar.
The V3 barrier to internal rotation is 4.783(12) kJ/mol for the (CH3)374Ge81Br
isotopologue, which is similar for the other two isotopologues. As a
comparison, the V3-barrier for (CH3)374Ge35Cl is somewhat lower with
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Table 4
Molecular constants of the isotopologues (CH3)374Ge81Br, (CH3)374Ge79Br, and
(CH3)372Ge79Br derived from a least-square fit of the K = 0 torsion-rotation transi-
tions using XIAM. F0 is the rotational constant of the methyl group corresponding
to Iα =3.20u· Å2 and has been kept fixed during the fitting procedure, N is the
number of lines included in the fit, and σ gives the standard deviation of the fit. θ
describes the angle between the internal rotor axis and the a principal inertia axis
which coincideswith theGe-Br bond. TheA rotational constants for (CH3)374Ge79Br
and (CH3)372Ge79Br have been fixed to the value determined for (CH3)374Ge81Br.
For comparison, the B rotational constants determined by [8] and the molecular
constants for (CH3)374Ge35Cl [3] are also given.
(CH3)374Ge81Br (CH3)374Ge79Br (CH3)372Ge79Br (CH3)374Ge35Cl [3]
A/MHz 2730.92(14) [2730.92] [2730.92] 2875.1(21)
B/MHz 1230.38601(47) 1244.32608(72) 1248.28048(96) 1989.548968(92)
B/MHz [8] 1230.388 1244.333 1248.268
DJ/kHz -1.1954(48) -1.366(13) -1.290(16) 0.3260(14)
eQq/MHz 263.368(58) 316.309(64) 317.234(54) -40.0703(16)
V3/kJ/mol 4.783(12) 4.720(15) 4.681(16) 4.45441(56)
F0/GHz [158.0] [158.0] [158.0] [158.0]
θ/° [106.2] [106.2] [106.2] [106.2]
N 47 64 57
σ/kHz 31.1 66.1 80.0
4.45441(56) kJ/mol. As can be seen from the chemical bonding analy-
sis below, the increase in torsional barrier for (CH3)3GeBr compared to
(CH3)3GeCl is mainly due to larger electrostatic repulsion because of the
larger bromine atom. A similar trend can also be extracted from two sub-
sequent microwave studies of Merke et al. on (CH3)3SiCl [1] and (CH3)3SiI
[5]. The V3 barrier of (CH3)3SiI is with 7.4151 kJ/mol about 0.5 kJ/mol higher
than for (CH3)3SiCl.
An analysis of the quadrupole coupling constants following the Townes-
Dailey model [22] yields information on the chemical character of the Ge-Br
bond. From this analysis, the chemical bond is estimated to be dominated by
a covalent single σ contribution of 62.5% along with -6.4% ionic and 43.9%
pi-bonding character. The negative sign on the total ionic bond character
indicates that pi-backbonding of the bromine towards germanium exceeds
the polarization of the σ-bond and a positive charge results on the coupling
halogen. The Ge-Cl bond in (CH3)3GeCl, on the other hand, has mainly σ
single bond (46.5 %) and ionic character (37.6 %), and 15.9 % pi double bond
contributions [4].
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Using Gordy’s approach [23], the (CH3)3-Ge(CH3)2X bond can also be eval-
uated from group electronegativities [24]: For (CH3)3GeCl, the Ge-C bond
characterwas found to bedominatedby aσ single bond (81%)with a smaller
ionic contribution (19 %) [4]. For (CH3)3GeBr, the Ge-C bond character is
estimated to differ slightly from that of (CH3)3GeCl, since the Ge(CH3)2Br
group electronegativity is lowered upon substitution by the somewhat less
electronegative bromine. The bond character is still dominated by a colva-
lent σ-bond (76.6%) and a slightly larger ionic contribution (23.4%). No
pi-backbonding is possible for the CH3-Ge bond in any of the species. A
larger ionic rather than covalent bond character is likely to lower the barrier
to internal rotation. However, with the Ge-C bond still remaining similar
for the chlorine and bromine species, the somewhat higher barrier to inter-
nal rotation in (CH3)3GeBr might thus be attributed to hindering from an
increased electrostatic repulsion caused by the larger halogen substituent.
Durig et al. [25] reported an angle θ =<(C-Ge-Cl) of 106.3±0.1 °, which is
in good agreement with the value of 106.0 ° obtained by MP2/6-311+G(d)
geometry optimizations [9].Weused afixedvalue of 106.2 ° in ourXIAMfits.
From the rotational constants B for the (CH3)374Ge79Br, (CH3)372Ge79Br, and
(CH3)374Ge81Br isotopologues a Ge-Br bond distance can be determined via
isotopic substitution expressions. From these data we obtain 2.34589(21)Å
compared to 2.345Å (MP2/6-311+G(d)) [9]. Aarset et al. obtained a Ge-
Br bond distance of 2.324(4)Å from electron diffraction measurements [9].
For (CH3)3GeCl, we found a significantly shorter Ge-Cl bond length of
2.15198(97)Å, which can be understood with the larger covalence radius of
bromine.
Froman analysis of the observed splitting patternwe get the following high-
barrier tunnelingmatrix elementsHi:HR = -45.0 kHz,HA=+5.1 kHz,HG=-5.3
kHz, HE=0.0 kHz, and HL=-0.3 kHz, which is in line with our assumptions
mentioned above. Consequently, the contributions from HE and HL can be
omitted in the high-barrier tunneling analysis (Figure 6), since they are
within the experimental accuracy.
One motivation of this study was to investigate the coupling between the
nuclear quadrupole moment of the halogen substituent and the angular
momenta of the internal rotation of the three methyl tops. In (CH3)3SnCl
(eqQ(35)Cl=-35.776(81)MHz) [4], which exhibits very low torsional barriers
and thus large torsional splittings, we found a lifting of accidental spec-
tral degeneracies of some hyperfine components in K = 0 transitions of
certain symmetry species as a group-theoretically allowed result of K=0-
K=1-mixing. For (CH3)3GeCl, this was not observed. By exchanging the
chlorine by a bromine substituent with an about 8 times larger nuclear
quadrupole coupling constant, we should be able to probe even small con-
tributions of such K=0-K=1-mixing. However, for (CH3)3GeBr, this effect
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was not observed.
6 Conclusions and discussion
The rotational spectra of several isotopologues of (CH3)3GeBr have been
recorded using pulsed molecular beam high-resolution microwave spec-
troscopy. One rotational J + 1← J-transition was found to be split into sev-
eral subgroups due to internal rotation motion of the three chemically and
group-theoretically equivalentmethyl groups, bromine nuclear quadrupole
coupling and numerous bromine and germanium isotopes.
PI group-theoretical approaches using the group G162 have been developed
andused to support an assignment of the complex torsion-rotation substruc-
ture. From the analysis, information about the different feasible tunneling
pathways can be gained. As a result of a global fit including all torsional
transitions of the K = 0 rotational transitions for three main isotopologues,
(CH3)374Ge81Br, (CH3)374Ge79Br, and (CH3)372Ge79Br, we were able to deter-
mine the barrier height for CH3 internal motion with 4.783(12) kJ/mol. This
is somewhat higher than for the related species (CH3)3GeCl and can be
assumed to be mainly due to electrostatic repulsion caused by the larger
bromine atom. This is in line with the larger Ge-Br distance of 2.34589(21)Å
compared to 2.15198(97)Å for the Ge-Cl bond in (CH3)3GeCl and with our
analysis of the Ge-C chemical bonds both in (CH3)3GeCl and (CH3)3GeBr.
As for the chlorine species (CH3)3GeCl, K=0-K=1-mixing effects in the nu-
clear quadrupole hyperfine structures are entirely missing, even for the
strongly coupling bromine where small contributions can be probed. With
a decrease in the barrier heights, such effects are then expected to suddenly
occur in (CH3)3SnBr.
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